
Introduction

On this useful guide you will be able to read a walk-through guide showing you step by step the
process of creating a MetaMask.

Doing this will allow you to claim your free 1 of 1 Cole Buxton NFT.

Step 1 – Download Meta Mask Extension

1) Visit Google Chrome and search for Meta Mask

2) You will be required to download the plugin for this application on your browser
(Google Chrome Preferred Option)



3) Once you have clicked the GET CHROME EXTENSION, the below popup will appear. Once
promoted, click “Add to Chrome”

4) Click add extension

5) You should now see this icon on your browser. If not, click on “Add extension” tab on your
browser and  add it to your favourites.

Completing these steps will now ensure that Meta Mask installed on your browser.



Step 2 – Creating an Account

1) Click on the MetaMask icon in the upper right corner to open the extension. 2) You may be asked
this question “To install the latest version of MetaMask, click Try it now” if so, click continue

3) You will be asked to create a new password.

4) Create a strong memorable password and click Create (Don’t forget to store your password  for
safekeeping)

5) The next step will be the image below, Click Next



6) Proceed by clicking Next, then accept Terms of Use.

7) Next you will see the page below



8) Click Reveal secret words

9) You will then see the below image

a. Make note of the secret pass phrase, in the exact order they displayed, working from
left to right.

b. For example: Wool, Thought, Awful, Better, Jar, Music, Slush, Give, Mechanic, Ginger,

Faculty, Portion

c. Do not lose this pass phrase, it is the only way to access your account should you forget

your password.

d. DO NOT show anyone this pass phrase

e. Cole Buxton or Meta Mask will NEVER ask for your pass phrase

10) IMPORTANT TOP TIP

a. Write this phrase on a piece of paper and store in a secure location. If you want even

more security, write it down on multiple pieces of paper and store each in 2 – 3 different
locations or;

b. Memorize this phrase

11) Click Next

12) You will now be prompted to verify your secret phrase by selecting the previously generated

phrase.



13) When you have entered this into the text box, click Confirm

14) Congratulations! You have successfully created your MetaMask account. A new Ethereum wallet

address was automatically generated for you!



Step 3 - Sending Your Wallet Address to Cole Buxton

1) You should log into your MetaMask account and see the below:

2) Now you will need to copy MetaMask wallet address

3) To copy your MetaMask address you will need to click on the code under account number and

click “Copy To Clipboard”

4) You will then need take this code and paste it into the required fields on the Cole Buxton NFT

“Claim Your NFT” form at www.colebuxton.com/NFT

5) Your wallet address code should look like this:

a. 0x95A800F1CA26Ed12F8F3c5744a319DCe26f1B434

http://www.colebuxton.com/NFT

